
Introduction
This paper presents a Geographical Information

System (GIS) and mapping based spatial analysis of the
land-cover dynamics of the Western Ghats in South India
(Coorg district). The analysis is part of a larger project to
build indicators of anthropogenic pressure, developed at
the French Institute of Pondicherry (FIP) with the
collaboration of the French Agronomic and Development
Research Center (CIRAD). The objective was to define
indicators to assess the states of forests and the
anthropogenic pressures of forest degradation. This
evaluation was performed at a sub-regional level to help
environmental diagnostics without a systematic need for
local studies, which are expensive, time-consuming and
not applicable on large area evaluations. Remote sensing
techniques are seen as good surrogate to field
measurement. To assess the deforestation and land use
change in the Western Ghats remote sensing techniques
were first used by Jha et al (2000) with satellite imagery of
1973 and 1995. Before, only some statistics on forest
cover published by the Forest Survey of India were
available and within other limitations they didn’t
distinguish between natural forest cover and tree
plantations. This spatial analysis is based on remote
sensing land-cover classification.
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Figure 1 Coorg District in Western Ghats
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Indian forests have reduced drastically under the
strong demographic pressure over the 20th century and
further commercial exploitation. Nonetheless, some rich
dense forest areas are still preserved. This is the case in the
Western Ghats, classified as one of the “hot spots” of the
world’s biodiversity (Myers et al, 2000). The Western
Ghats is a region of high elevations and deep valleys. The
richness of the Western Ghats is remarkable, because it is
relatively densely populated compared to other zones of
high biodiversity in the word (Word development report,
2003). Although the Indian demographic growth rate has
slowed, the population is still growing and the question of
forest preservation is in question, given that forests remain
an important source of income for the population in India.

The landscape is a product of social and ecological
dynamics. The land cover spatial organization presented
here was the first stage in the elaboration of an ecologic
model integrating human pressure impact. At a regional
scale, many studies have shown that the proportions of the
different types of land cover -e.g. between forests,
agriculture and urbanization- explain the spatial variation
of other parameters (Hunsaker and Levine, 1995; Young et
al, 1996).

The analysis of spatial characteristics of the Coorg
district land cover and its evolution over 20 years was
performed, based on vegetation maps derived from

satellite imagery classified at the French Institute of
Pondicherry (Pascal, 1982, FIP, 2000). Indicators of forest
states and environmental pressures were produced. In the
final discussion, the knowledge of the geography in their
historical and economic context, human practices and
environmental politics are combined to explain the human
factors responsible of the landscape structure and the
observable changes of land cover. An evaluation of the
current and near future evolution of Coorg’s forests and
some environmental and developmental political
challenges are discussed.

Study area

1) Kodagu land-cover and biodiversity

The District of Coorg (Karnataka State) is located in
the Western Ghats in South India (Figure 1). Coorg’s area
is partly covered with forest (46%). The highest altitudes
are located in the western part, forming a natural barrier
between Coorg and the Coast. To the East, Coorg extends
to the Mysore plateau. Coorg is characterised by a large
diversity of forest cover in a relatively small area (4106
km2), including various forest types in accordance with the
nomenclature of bioclimatic parameters (precipitation,
length of dry season, topography). Coorg is representative
for different bio-climatic types of the Western Ghâts (FIP,
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Figure 2 Coorg human settlement organisation
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Figure 4 Land-cover of the Coorg District, 1997

Figure 3 Land-cover of the Coorg District, 1977



2000). There is a West-East gradation of forest types:
evergreen-forest to moist deciduous and dry deciduous
forests (Ramakrishnan et al., 2000).

The climatic gradient correlates with the relief and
allows a diversity of forests that depend on the quantity of
rainfall, the duration of the dry season and the
temperatures. Mostly located in the west part of Kodagu,
the evergreen forest is characterized by heavy rainfall
(2000 to more than 5000 mm/year) and a short dry season
(3 to 6 month). The vegetation is characterised by a very
high density and diversity of species, including a large
number of endemic species (FIP, 2000). The species in the
evergreen forest depend also on altitude, with the most
rainfall (2000–6000 mm / year) in the lower elevations
(800–900 meters) and less in the high elevations (2000
mm / year). The tree height and the canopy density are
maximal at low and medium altitudes. The moist
deciduous forests are found in the central-eastern part of
the district. They have less rainfall (1500–2000 mm/year),
a longer dry season (4–7 month), lower species density and
biomass compared to the wet evergreen forests. The dry
deciduous forests, in the eastern extremity of Kodagu
recorded only between 750 and 1500 mm of water per
year, with a dry season lasting 5 to 8 months. A gradual
change between the moist and the dry deciduous forest has
been observedy, with a decrease or disappearance of some
species and an increase of others (Ramakrishnan et al.,
2000). 

b) The heritage from history

The history of the region is printed in the present
landscape. Being a mountainous area, Coorg has for a long
time been sparsely populated, with 44 inhabitants per
square kilometre in 1901 according to the census of India.
Coorg is still one of the least densely populated districts in
Karnataka (119 inhabitants per square kilometre against an
average of 235 for the Karnataka state in 1991). Tribal
communities relying on gathering, hunting and shifting
cultivation, only inhabited Coorg. The area was essentially
covered by dense forests, or to the East with thick jungle,
until the installation of the two mostly rice-cultivating
communities, the Kodavas (almost in the centre) and the
Gaudas (in the north-west and west). Before the British
annexed the province (1834), the tribes dwelt in the higher
parts and the cultivators in the valleys. Shifting cultivation
on the mountain slopes, practiced by tribes, was
increasingly restricted by the authorities and finally
abolished at the beginning of the 20th century
(Pouchepadass, 1990). 

Before coffee has been introduce by the British in the
middle of the 19th century, paddy was cultivated in the
valleys and offered the major resources. Most other areas
were covered with forests and its timber was used for
construction work, firewood and provided other
complementary resources. The settlements were scattered
and delineated the contact zones between paddy fields and
forests, a settlement organization still observed in some
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Figure 5 Land-cover changes, 1977–1997



valleys below the Ghats (Robert, Salaun, 1996).
Traditionally, agriculture was based on rice production,
followed by vegetables (beans, cucumber, pumpkin,
coriander, chili…) and complemented with fruit tree
plantations around the houses (bananas, papaye, mandarin
…). In the forest there was also some cardamom
production (Richter, 1995). By the middle of the 19th
century, the introduction of coffee plantations had
considerably changed the local economy and the
landscape. The forest slopes, the most appropriate for
coffee plantation were quickly transformed. 15 years after
the first plantation near Madikeri (1854), 20200 ha were
exploited for coffee plantation. A new rural system was
introduced, based on the complementarities between
commercial plantation and food crops. Most of the
plantations were established in the moist deciduous forest
areas, where bioclimatic conditions are most suitable for
Arabica coffee. Arabica requires shade and is therefore
planted beneath trees. When the settlers converted forest
areas into coffee plantations, the ‘in between’ trees of the
deciduous forests were cut and the hardwood (mainly teak)
sold and exported. The remaining tree canopy provided
shade for the coffee. Coffee is still cultivated under trees in
Coorg (and all the Western Ghats) and it is often associated
with pepper, cardamom, or other fruit. 

At the beginning of the 20th century, the competition
of Brazilian coffee ruined many planters and many estates
were abandoned for a few decades. As a consequence,
coffee plantation development was slowing down in the
beginning of the 20th century; another use of forest was
growing. The development of railroads is a well-known
major factor of deforestation. Particularly teak was used
for the construction of the vast railway network since the
1850s (the sleepers had to be changed every ten years).
According to J. Pouchepadass (1990) this was one of the
main reasons for the creation of the Forest Department.

At the end of the 19th century all the land was
surveyed and most of the non-cultivated forests were
declared government property. The Indian Forest Act
(1878, extended to Coorg in 1887) provided for the
constitution of “Reserved” and “Protected” forests. The
access to the Reserve Forest, under the control of the
Forest Department, was restricted and no one could use
their products unless under official privilege granted by
the government. These forests could only be exploited
commercially by the Forest Department itself
(Pouchepadass, 1990). Nowadays, the principal mission of
the Forest Department is to protect the Reserve Forest
from degradation. Contrary to the reserve forests,
protected forests were temporarily left open to public use
with certain restrictions. These open woodlands were, and
still are, important resources for the local 

Even if coffee plantations development was slowing
down in the beginning of the 20th century, the extension of
the coffee plantations continued with a particular
acceleration following India’s independence in 1947,
making Coorg a coffee plantation based economy. The

progressive liberation of the Indian economy in the 80th
had an important impact on Indian society. Previously
coffee prices were under the control of the Coffee Board
governmental authority (Robert, 1999). A direct
consequence of the economic political change in Coorg
was an important increase of the coffee price, stimulating
coffee production (Robert, 1999). Now the coffee price
relies on the fluctuation of the international market and
coffee price has drop down by 2/3 since the late 90th
leaving smaller planters partly destitute.

c) Recent changes and the demographic trend in
Kodagu district 

From the end of the 19th century until the middle of
the 20th century the population was stable in Coorg,
despite the 50% increase registered in the rest of India. The
years 1941–1950 were a turning point in the demographic
trend of the district. From then on, the population started to
increase and tripled during the 1941–1981 period. Since
the 1981 census, the population increase has slowed down
and many young adults born in Coorg have migrated,
notably to Bangalore and Mysore (Elouard and Guilmoto,
2000). The demographic trend suggests a relative
stabilization of Coorg’s population in the future. With only
16% of inhabitants living in urban areas, the Coorg district
is still very rural. Nevertheless, the demographic trend
over the 20th century has supported urban growth. Urban
growth is linked to plantation-based activities in the
countryside (Elouard and Guilmoto, 2000). Before India’s
independence there were two towns, Madikeri and
Virajpet, with a total of less than 12000 inhabitants in
1941. The urban population has increased five fold in 50
years, with 77000 inhabitants in 9 towns in 1991. The main
towns are localized on the main roads and cross roads. The
district is composed of 3 Taluk divisions: Madikeri,
Somrajpet and Virajpet taluks. Madikeri, at nearly 1000 m
altitude, is the main city of the district. The main
commercial role of the chief-town is undeniable.
Kulshanagar is a busy town surrounded by agricultural
areas (mainly paddy plantations) and is located on the
main road to Mysore and Bangalore (State Capital).
Beyond Kushanagar, the large valley gives way to the
mountainous areas. Apart from the semi urbanized area
around Madikeri, the highest concentration of the
population, as shown on the map bellow (Figure 2), is
found in the central part of the district, where the largest
and oldest plantations are found.

Materials and Methods

Data Source

To analyse the land-cover dynamic we used the land-
cover typology of Karnataka in 1977 and 1997 elaborated
at the Ecology Department of the French Institute of
Pondicherry (FIP). This typology has been established
based on a classification of satellite images and the
knowledge of the Ecology Department research team
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(Pascal, 1982, FIP, 2000). Satellite images were used as
follow: 

• for the land-cover in 1977, Landsat MSS (80 m
spatial resolution)

• for the land-cover in 1997, IRS 1B-LISS II images
from 1993 to 1997 (73X73 m) and

• IRS 1C-LISS III images in 1997 (24 m spatial
resolution)

The boundary of the reserve forest was provided by
the Forest Department. Information from the population
data census of 1991 to qualify the human settlement
system was also used to map and analyse the land-cover
change using ArcGIS and ArcINFO GIS techniques.

Methods

• Land-cover map 1977, 1997

Based on the typology of vegetation in 54 categories,
established at the FIP in 1977 (Pascal, 1982) and updated
in 1997, the land cover of Coorg was reclassified in 15
categories, to produce the vector maps of the land-cover in
1977 and 1997 shown in figures 3 and 4. 

• Change in land cover mapping

A map of land cover changes was derived from
vegetation maps 1977 and 1997, using overlay techniques
in Arc Info. Patches of vegetation corresponding to each
period are overlaid and new patches of vegetation were
defined. A typology in 6 classes was created. The patches
of the similar land-cover for each date were classified “no
change”. When the land-cover was changing 5 main
categories were distinguished based on the new cover
observed in 1997. A matrix of land-cover changes between
1977 and 1997 was also build in order to analyse the land-
cover transformation. 

• Spatial statistical analysis of forest composition and
change and the impact of human settlements.

Spatial analysis on vegetation patches was
performed to analyze the land-cover dynamics and to
provide environmental pressure indicators. Statistics have
been applied to the 3 maps attribute tables to accurately
evaluate the composition of the land-cover and their
transformation between 1977 and 1997. The proportion of
main land-cover surface types and its evolution between
1977 and 1997, the evolution of patches in relation with
the type of forest, a measurements of the extent of
vegetation fragmentation (P/A ratio by vegetation type,
and fragmentation patches), a measure of the effect of size
patch on their evolution (size average by type at each date,
class of size for each vegetation type and number of
patches at each date….) were successively calculated.

• Vegetation dynamics in towns surrounding

In order to assess the impact of human settlement
development on forest change, I finally applied a spatial

analysis by buffer zones around the 10 towns of the
district. 5 buffer zones of 2 km radius each (0–2, 2–4, 4–6,
6–8 and 8–10 km) were created around each town and the
land-cover characteristics of each buffer zone were
extracted using overlay techniques in ArcGIS. Statistics of
land-cover composition were generated.

Results

a) Land cover mapping 1977, 1997, and changes

On the 1977 land-cover map, one recognises (Figure
3) the spatial arrangements of the different forest types
with the West-East gradation in forest composition: from
the Evergreen Forest in the west to the moist deciduous
forest in the central part and the dry deciduous forest in the
East. The different stages of forest degradation that
preceded 1977 can also be distinguished. A large part of
the area covered with forests appears more or less
disturbed and degraded. Most of the dense evergreen
forests and the Primary Dry Deciduous forests are
localised within the Reserve Forest. Very noticeable is the
extension of coffee plantations in the central part of the
district that had spread into the originally moist deciduous
forests. On the map (Figure 3), coffee seems to play a key
role in this conversion. Another factor of deforestation
appears to have been the development of agriculture and
human settlements. Plantations and agriculture are both
quite developed in the central part of Coorg, where there
are most of the human settlements (Figure 2). However, a
large part of the moist deciduous forest had already been
converted by 1977, when the Evergreen Forest was quite
dominant with more than 2/3 of the forest canopy.

Mapping land cover of 1997 (Figure 4) reveals,
among other things, the spread of coffee plantations.
Compared to 1977, we observe the extension of the coffee
area from North to South of the district and towards the
West into the evergreen forest. The visual comparison of
the two maps shows a diffusion process, mainly by
contiguity. In order to more accurately visualise the
evolution, we mapped main land-use changes between
1977 and 1997 (Figure 5). The changes in Coorg’s
landscape are predominantly due to the development of
coffee plantation and secondary to the extension of the
human settlement, including housing and agriculture. The
extension of coffee areas is mostly observed in former
evergreen forests: i) in the medium and high elevations
with disturbed and secondary evergreen forest, ii) in
degraded forests, located in north and central parts of the
district, iii) in moist deciduous forests, mainly located in
the south of Coorg. 

b) Spatial statistical analysis of land cover maps

The visual assessment of land cover organisation and
change is supported by further statistical results. In 1977,
62.5% of the district was still covered with forest, against
only 44.8% 20 years later (Table 1). 28.25 % of the forest
area in 1977 has disappeared between 1977 and 1997. 
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With a loss of 50% between 1977 and 1997, the moist
deciduous forest and especially their secondary and
degraded forms, appear to be the most vulnerable.
However, the evolution of the evergreen forest is quite
determinant in the general forest dynamic in Coorg because
it represents 69% of the forest cover in 1977. The evergreen
dense forest with 13,1% of the Coorg area in 1977 and still
12,9% in 1997 is relatively the most resistant, more than the
dense deciduous moist and dry forests (table 1, Figure 6).
Additionally, figure 7 shows the important reduction of
disturbed forest especially in high and medium elevation
evergreen forests and degraded forms. Generally, the dense
forest has resisted deforestation better than the degraded,
the secondary and disturbed one’s, especially in the
evergreen forest (Figure 7). 13% of the dense forest has
disappeared in 20 years, more than 3 times less than the
disturbed forests (Figure 6).

The land use transition matrix 1977–1997 confirms
the major role of coffee plantation in forest decrease in
Coorg. 83.4% of the forest loss between 1977 and 1997 is
due to plantation conversion (it corresponds to 23.5% of

the total forest in 1977 in table 2). Secondly agriculture
and habitat land-use is responsible for 23.5% of the forest
loss (corresponding to 4.2% of forest surface in 1977, table
2). The plantation area has increased of 72.6 % over
twenty years. The plantation increase is mostly the result
of the spread of coffee plantations, which has nearly
doubled in area between 1977 and 1997 (+94.8%) when
the other plantations were progressing at an average of
10%.

Apart from the loss of forests, an important indicator
for the environmental pressure on forests is the
fragmentation of existing patches of forests. The number
of forest patches by unit area (1000 ha) allowed to
compare and to assess fragmentation states between 1977
and 1997. Figure 8 shows the fragmentation of the main
land-cover types in 1977 and 1997. Fragmentation is
higher in average for the degraded forest forms. The
decrease of degraded forest fragmentation between 1977
and 1997 is largely explained by the disappearance of the
smaller patches (Table 5). The increase of fragmentation of
the secondary/disturbed forests also indicates a weakening
of forest areas. Therefore, we can expect the disappearance
of small patches of disturbed forests in the near future. In
the same time the area covered by plantations was nearly
up twofold. The fragmentation of the coffee patches has
decreased, explained by the development of large areas
completely covered with coffee by converting the
remaining small woodlands and other forest’s border into
coffee plantations. 

In order to analyze forest fragmentation, land-cover
patches have been classified by size type, following a
geometric progression (Table 3). For dense forests, small
patches record the most important relative decrease. In
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Table 1 Surface by type of land-cover, in 1977, 1997 and surface variation rate

surface 77 (% of district area) surface 97 (% of district area) Variation 1977–97 (%)

Total forest 62.5 44.8 –28.3
Total Evergreen forest 43 33 –23.2
LEE Dense 7.3 7.2 -0.8
MEE&HEE Dense 5.8 5.7 –1.7
LEE Disturbed &Secondary 3.0 2.8 –4.9
MEE&HEE Disturbed 16.4 9.5 –41.9
LEE Degraded 0.7 0.4 –44.1
MEE & HEE Degraded 9.8 7.4 –24.4
Total Moist Deciduous forest 13.0 7.0 –46.1
Moist Deciduous Dense 5.1 3.5 –31.1
Moist Deciduous Degraded 2.4 1.1 –53.1
Secondary Moist Deciduous 5.5 2.4 –57.3
Total Dry Deciduous forest 6.6 4.8 –27.3
Dry Deciduous Dense 5.9 4.5 –23.7
Dry Deciduous Degraded 0.7 0.3 –54.6
Coffee 15.0 29.2 94.8
Misc Plantation 5.3 5.8 9.8
Agriculture 17.2 19.6 14.3
Water 0.0 0.5 2404.1
Total 100.0 100.0 0.0

Sources : FIP, vegetations maps, 1977, 1997
Total area = 410 644 hectares

Figure 6 Changes in area of forest physiognomic type



average, all the size group of degraded forests are
decreasing and disturbed forests are characterized by a
high negative variation of the larger size group. 

To summarize the results obtained: 

The general case of dense forest: With the lowest
loss of area cover, the dense forest types are also the less
fragmented. Forest lost is more often due to the
disappearance of smaller patches between 1977 and 1997.
The decrease of bigger patches is furthermore associated
with an increase in surface of patches between 500 and
1000 ha.

The general case of disturbed forest: Large patches
are fragmented, and their surface is rapidly decreasing.

The general case of degraded forest: Degraded
forms are the most fragmented types of forest. Between
1977 and 1997, a large part of the small patches
disappeared and bigger patches were fragmented.

All these results confirm an alteration process of the
forests, where smaller patches disappears and bigger ones
are broken into medium size patches. The fragmentation
process has exposed more and more of the forests to
human pressure on the accessible border of the patches.
Fragmentation indicators and the evolution of surfaces of
medium and large patches of plantations show the opposite
effect, because the progressive spread of coffee plantations
results in large areas completely covered by coffee.
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Figure 7 Forest surface change, 1977–1997

Table 2 Land-use transition 1977 to 1997 (%)

1977–97 (%) Forest 1997 Plantation 1997 Agriculture and Water 1997 Total 1977
settlement 1997

Forest 1977 71.75 23.56 4.20 0.50 100%
Plantation 1977 99.78 0.14 0.07 100%
Agriculture 1977 0.41 98.87 0.73 100%
Water 1977 100 100%

Table 3 Surface variation 1977–1997, by size patch class

Main land-cover types (%)
Class-size Forest Plantations Non forest
(ha) Dense Disturbed Degraded Coffee Other Agriculture, 

settlement

0–25 –45.5 –38.9 –26.2 –18.2 –15.2 –9.2
25–50 –29.8 –19.5 –51.5 –2.2 49.8 3.3
50–100 –26.5 –23.7 –33.2 28.1 0.4 –5.7
100–250 –11 –11.2 –41.4 –7.3 8.6 14.8
250–500 –23.6 –14.3 –46.1 43.2 58.3 2.4
500–1000 +8.9 –33.7 –30.8 12.7 24.5 –14.4
1000–2500 –1.8 –7.3 –12.8 –9 9.2 10.8
>2500 –21 –79.2 –31.9 134.7 0.2 37.5
Total –13 –40.9 –32.1 94.8 9.8 14.3

Source : FIP



The encroachments made by neighborhood land-use
into the forests patches are another indicator of pressure on
forest cover and often a starting point for further
fragmentation processes. Encroachments are often
revealed by an increase of jagged forest borders. The ratio
of the perimeter of the patches in meter to its area in
hectares (P/A) is a simple method to determine patch
shapes and the jagged-ness of forest borders. This ratio has
been determined for each main land-cover type in 1977
and 1997 (Figure 10). When the value of the ratio
increases, the forest border is more jagged and more forest
areas are in direct contact with concurrent land-use
neighborhood. The risk of encroachments on the forest
borders is higher in those cases. The increase in the ratio
Perimeter/Area for disturbed forest, and even more for
degraded forest, is another indicator of the weakening of
those forest types. Encroachments in dense forest types are
less in 1977 than those measured in disturbed and
degraded forests, and they were increasing less between
1977 and 1997, giving further support to the dense forests’
relative preservation.

c) Buffer analysis of vegetation change around towns

The decrease of forest areas, its fragmentation and
encroachments is mainly due to the spread of coffee
plantations. The human settlement, combining agriculture
and habitat, is the second factor of deforestation. The
classification of the land-cover provided by the Ecology
Department of FIP didn’t allow us to distinguish between
agriculture and habitat. In sparsely populated rural areas
were habitat and cultivated lands are combined, the current
classification is still satisfactory. But knowing the increase
of urban population since the independence, what has
happened in suburban areas, around Coorg towns? The
agricultural areas are mainly localised in the valleys and are
traditionally used mainly for paddy cultivation.
Nonetheless, the values provided by the agriculture statistic
office of Madikerri show a decrease of the area covered
with paddy fields in the eighties and nineties (data not
shown). Is the development of towns and suburban areas
therefore responsible for the second source of human
pressure measured on the land-cover map? The buffer
analysis of the land-use changes around the towns (Figure
10) demonstrates that most of land cover changes around
the main human settlement units are due to the extension of
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Figure 8 Land cover structure: comparative fragmentation

Figure 9 Forest patch shape 1977 and 1997



coffee plantations and only secondly to the extension of
habitat – and possibly agriculture. In most cases, at least
70% of the land-use around the towns remained unchanged
between 1977 and 1997 (figure 10). A buffer analysis of
the land-cover in 1977 has shown that these areas were
often already converted into agriculture and building areas
or into coffee plantation in 1977 (results not shown).
Madikery, Somrajpet and Ponnampet, located in the centre
of the Coffee Belt had already been surrounded mainly by
coffee plantation in 1977, associated with some more or
less disturbed forest. The other town surroundings are a
mix of agriculture and forest, mainly degraded. Often,
forest areas become more prevalent with the distance to the
town and some coffee areas can be observed. The forest
around towns is mainly perturbed and degraded forest.

Discussion
Land cover mapping and analysis has shown a large

decrease of forest areas, mainly due to the development of
coffee plantations (for 83.4%) and secondary due to the
development of agriculture and building areas (for 23.5%).

Several degrees of pressure on forests have been
identified: the complete disappearance of woodlands, the
fragmentation of forest patches into smaller patches and
the encroachment measured at the borders of forest
patches. They correspond to different stages in the
degradation process and are combined to explain the land-
cover dynamics. The fragmentation of large dense and
secondary forest patches into smaller ones is a problem for
the survival of big mammals, which need large areas to
live. Similarly, the spread and thus survival of some floral
species relies on habitat contiguity (Soule et al. 1994).
Fragmentation also exposes more forest borders to further
encroachments. Degraded forest forms have been the most
encroached by coffee plantations. Moist deciduous forests
have been the type of forest most under pressure. Moist
deciduous forests in the centre of Coorg, are the most
suitable types of forest for Coffee growth, especially
Arabica. The evergreen forests that have been converted
into coffee plantations generally show the cultivation of
the Robusta coffee variety, which is less fragile. Dense
forests, mainly located within the reserve Forest and under
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Figure 10 Vegetation dynamic around the towns between 1977 and 1997



the control of the Forest Department are resisting better
than other types of forest (–13%). It is interesting to
compare this result with the results obtained by Jha et al.
(2000) who found a decrease of nearly 20% of the dense
forest measured for the whole Western Ghats between
1973 and 1995. These mapping results support the idea of
the efficiency of the forest Department conservation policy
in the last two decades in Coorg. Dense forests appear only
sparsely inhabited and are protected by the “Reserve
Forest” status restrictions. Reserve forests have never been
densely populated. However, as a key conservation policy,
efforts are being made by the Forest Department to strictly
control the access to Reserve Forest and additionally to
move the remaining people out (mainly tribes still living
within the Reserve Forest) from its boundaries.

Further fragmentation analysis at a larger level of
detail and focusing on the dense forest areas could help to
identify the areas at risk for forest conservation policies.
For example, the development and protection of corridors
between forest patches should help to stem fragmentation
processes and to maintain the wealth of biodiversity in the
Coorg dense forests.

The analysis of land-cover dynamic around three
towns of Coorg has shown an association of secondary
forest with coffee plantations in the central part of the
district and an association of degraded forest with
agriculture and human settlement for other towns. In this
second case, we can make a strong hypothesis that
progressive forest degradation is the result of its use to
provide resources to farmers (e.g. to graze their cattle,
collect firewood and other product). However, when the
main activity is the development of plantations, degraded
forests are rarely observed. This is likely to the direct
conversion of dense or disturbed forests into plantations.
Jha et al. (2000) have measured an increase of degraded
forest area resulting from the degradation of dense and
secondary (‘open’) forests in the Western Ghats. In Coorg
most of the natural forest loss was converted into plantation
and therefore we do not observe an increase of degraded
forest areas. The proportion and evolution rate of degraded
forest cover seems to be a good indicator of other land-use
evolution and human practices associated to them. Further
studies would be necessary to confirm this hypothesis.

The maximum pressure on the forest was observed in
the central part of the district where the main settlement
units and higher rural density are observed. The pressure
on the forest canopy observed in the last 20 years is not so
much the result of traditional exploitation of forest by local
people and their food crop cultivation, but rather the
massive spread of coffee plantations. Therefore, forest
degradation cannot be mainly attributed to demographic
pressure per se. One could argue that because coffee is
planted under trees that it could contribute to a sustainable
development by providing income and saving a part of the
forest canopy at the same time. This would suggest that
coffee plantation is advantageous to the traditional
agriculture food crop system in Indian mountainous areas.
However, it is clear from the land cover change mapping

analysis that the spread of coffee plantation is the major
factor of natural forest disappearance. Additionally, paddy
fields traditionally used for grazing cattle out of
production season (winter), are recently more and more
often converted in commercial plantations of high
value(cash crops e.g. ginger, banana trees) in response to
the recent drop of coffee prices on the international
market. As a consequence, local populations have access
to less and less woodland areas for wood collection and
grazing cattle and the pressure on the remaining woodland
is increasing. It is now a common picture to see grazing
cattle along the roads of Coorg and in forest borders. So,
the role of coffee plantation under trees in sustainable
development strategy remains highly controversial.

The mapping analysis contributes to the
understanding of the deforestation process in Coorg but
has methodological as well as conceptual limits for policy
making. One difficulty is to precisely gauge the degree of
forest degradation by satellite imagery. This is partly due
to the way Coffee is grown, i.e. under the shade of trees.
Therefore the degree of forest degradation may be wrongly
assessed because much of the canopy may still be visually
preserved although the tree density may be strongly
degraded due. For example in the evergreen forest areas
where coffee plantations have spread between 1977 and
1997, some farmers have said that coffee cultivation had
already started prior to 1977 (from field work interviews,
Kakkabe area, January 2003). These areas may have been
classified as forests in 1977, because the remaining
evergreen or semi-evergreen species of the canopy exhibit
similar spectral behaviour as those of natural forests. Only
field studies allowed evaluating the imagery assessment. 

This mapping analysis has to be viewed in the
context of a larger research project for environmental
conservation and sustainable development. What can we
expect for the forest conservation in Coorg in the near
future? To answer this question we need to understand the
underlying factors of the spread of plantations and the
heterogeneous disappearance of forests. Although it is not
the purpose of this paper to emphasize on primary causes
and the complex interrelationships between factors and
actors involved in land cover dynamics, a key factor has
already been evocated; The large spread of coffee
plantations observed in the land-cover change map (figure
5) is related to the liberation of Indian economy in the
1980th and the important increase of coffee price. As a
consequence of coffee income boost, planters have
intensified their production and extended their production.
Others have converted land to start cultivating coffee.
Recently, the price of coffee has decreased drastically,
partly due to the strong competition from the Vietnamese
coffee production. When the coffee price increased
significantly in the 80s, many farmers have chosen to
invest more in cash crop (especially coffee) rather than
food crops. The drop of coffee prices on the international
market let most of them destitute. Judging from recent
field-work (2003), the drop in coffee prices may not
necessarily release the pressure on Coorg’s forests. For
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example, the smallest and poorest planters consider cutting
some of the remaining trees on their plantations to
compensate for the lack of income from coffee. This may
appear shortsighted but is often the only mean to sustain
their families. Furthermore, we have seen that the
spreading of plantations in the 80th and 90th have
fragmented and reduced the number of the disturbed and
degraded woodlands, which had previously provided
resources for the inhabitants. The recent conversion of
paddy fields (food crops) into cash crops is the logical
answer to the drop in coffee prices in the context of the
global market. With the progressive disappearance of
traditional crop food farming, the people of Coorg are
more and more dependant on the international market
fluctuations. Given the need for wood and other forest
products in Indian rural society, the remaining forest
patches are increasingly under pressure. In turn, the
disappearance of part of these woodlands increases the risk
of pressure on the borderline of the Reserve Forest (albeit
their exploitation is illegal). Again, it may be the poorest
who have little choice but to make a living from the
forest’s riches. Therefore, an efficient policy of forest
conservation in Coorg will have to take these human
pressures into account. The possible rehabilitation of
common woodlands, especially in the central part of the
district, would simultaneously stem the deforestation
process while providing the necessary resources for
poorest and the landless people.
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